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BUS CHANGES SHAPED BY HEATHERTON COMMUNITY FEEDBACK 

The Andrews Labor Government announced buses will continue travelling along Clarinda and Bunney roads 
following community feedback on proposed changes to Route 631 in Heatherton linked to the permanent closure 
of part of Old Dandenong Road. 

Minister Carroll said a proposal to re-route the 631 service along Springs Road from the end of 2023 has been 
updated to ensure sections of Clarinda and Bunney roads are still serviced.  

The changes follow consultation with the community in March and ensures easy public transport access to 
Southland Shopping Centre is maintained for residents. 

Other network changes will see the 821 route Southland – Clayton via Heatherton discontinued due to service 
duplication on sections of the route now covered by the revised 631 Southland to Waverley Gardens via Clayton 
and Monash University. Low patronage of the existing service was another factor in the change. 

In return, frequency on Route 631 will be boosted to every 20 minutes during the AM and PM peaks, with Sunday 
services to start earlier.  

Changes to the Heatherton bus network are required to accommodate road changes in the area. From mid-2024 
Old Dandenong Road between Henry Street and Kingston Road will be permanently closed due to works on the 
Victorian Government’s Suburban Rail Loop (SRL). 

The changes to the Heatherton bus network ahead of the permanent closure will also minimise disruptions from 
temporary closures between Henry Street and Kingston Road from SRL Initial and Early Works, which have already 
commenced in Heatherton and will continue in 2024.   

SRL will deliver a 90km rail line linking every major train service from the Frankston Line to the Werribee Line via 
Melbourne Airport, better connecting Victorians to jobs, retail, education, health services and each other. 
Construction of SRL East between Cheltenham and Box Hill is forging ahead, including work underway in 
Heatherton, creating hundreds of local jobs. 

Timetables and more information will be available from late 2023 at ptv.vic.gov.au and PTV’s journey planner app.  

Quotes attributable to Minister for Public Transport Ben Carroll  

“We’re improving public transport across Victoria to improve accessibility and deliver better outcomes for 
passengers.” 

“Through Victoria's Bus Plan were delivering a modern, productive, environmentally sustainable bus network that 
increases the number of people choosing to take the bus.” 

Quote attributable to Member for Clarinda Meng Heang Tak 

“Thank you to residents who participated in the community consultation. We’ve listened to the community – 
especially around Clarinda and Bunney roads - to ensure we’re not just meeting their public transport needs we’re 
exceeding them with more weekday services at the times they want to travel.” 

 


